Robotic microlaryngeal surgery: feasibility using a newly designed retractor and instrumentation.
Robotic surgery is increasingly used for a variety of head and neck surgical procedures but has yet to be adapted for routine robotic microlaryngeal surgery (RMLS). Current retractor technology is limited by the following: poor tongue retraction, poor oral commissure retraction, poor larynx visualization, and laryngeal blades that do not take advantage of the robot's ability to operate without line-of-site exposure. Additionally, adequate instrumentation for RMLS is lacking. Feasibility study. We performed a feasibility study of RMLS using a newly designed robotic retractor in a cadaver model with the goal of routinely exposing the glottis. Microlaryngeal instrumentation was also adapted for the da Vinci Surgical Robot effector arms. RMLS surgery was successfully performed including microflap elevation, anterior commissure surgery, false cordectomy, true cordotomy/cordectomy, and arytenoidectomy. Photographic and video documentation was obtained demonstrating feasibility. We present a newly designed laryngeal robotic retractor and novel microlaryngeal instrumentation in a cadaveric model. This allows for glottic and anterior commissure exposure, effector arm access to the glottis, and performance of delicate endolaryngeal procedures with the robot. The overall efficacy of our retractor will need to be examined in an in vivo human model. NA.